Christ Church Boat Club 2014 Crews

**Women’s 1st VIII – Summer Eights**

Bow: Emma Moran
2: Anna Murgatroyd
3: Frances Howes
4: Elizabeth Fenje
5: Alice Carrington-Windo
6: Zoe Cooper Sutton
7: Zoe Fitzgerald
Stroke: Hannah Barrett
Cox: Sophie Millington
Coach: Helen Popescu

Bumped: Balliol. Finished 6th on the river.

**Women’s 2nd VIII – Summer Eights**

Bow: Becky Lu
2: Laura Hartley
3: Rachael Griffith
4: Rachel Dlugatch
5: Elizabeth Chittenden
6: Anna Koch
7: Annemari Ferreira
Stroke: Alejandra Campero Peredo
Cox: Hannah Barrett
Coach: Colette Abel

Bumped by: Linacre II, Worcester II, University II. Finished 1st in Div IV.

**Women’s 3rd VIII – Summer Eights**

Bow: Magdalena Hachula
2: Sophie Millington
3: Anna Senft
4: Laura Benson
5: Franzika Mager
6: Mai Segawa
7: Johanna Koeler
Stroke: Hari Khalsa
Cox: Helen Popescu
Coach: Colette Abel

Bumped by: New College III
Bumper: Oriel III. Finished 5th in Div VI.
Men’s 1st VIII – Summer Eights

Bow: Joshua Sexton
2: Graeme Clements
3: James McCormick
4: Alexander Davidson
5: Liam Kirwin
6: Nicholas Hazell
7: Samuel O’Connor
Stroke: Thomas Swartz
Cox: Hannah Keenan

Coach: Helen Popescu

Bumped by Oriel. Finished 3rd on the river.

Men’s 2nd VIII – Summer Eights

Bow: Martin Sepiol
2: Mark Uckermann
3: Tristan Smart
4: Michael Boemo
5: Wojciech Ozanski
6: Weeliem Seah
7: Johannes Schmidt
Stroke: Charles McMillan
Cox: Thomas Clode

Coach: Helen Popescu

Bumped by: St Peter’s, Oriel II, Pembroke II. Finished 1st in Div III.

Men’s 3rd VIII – Summer Eights

Bow: Brian Lee
2: Alexander Drong
3: Felix Shipsey
4: Vid Simoniti
5: Re’em Moskovitz
6: Jan Nedvidek
7: Jack Gallagher
Stroke: Julian Dixon
Cox: James McCormick

Coach: T Smith, S White

Finished 5th in Div V.

Torpids cancelled due to river conditions.